Corton-Charlemagne
Grand Cru

95

“This has the attractive notes of
wet chalk with bread dough and a
swathe of ripe peaches. Nuances
of citrus, too. The palate has great
weight and depth with a very
assertive, long and seamless drive.”
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Bâtard-montrachet
Grand Cru

94

“A very impressive nose with
plenty of lemon and grapefruit on
offer, as well as hazelnuty oak in
fluence and some stony nuances.
Very ruch and quite exotic fruit on
the palate, in the peach, nectarine,
and mango spectrum. Well cast
oak warms and spices up the finish.
Complex and generous Bâtard.”

Puligny-Montrachet
1er Cru “Sous le Puits”

93

“This offers a lovely array of
citrus and melon aromas, as well
as an edge of honeysuckle and
hazelnut. There’s a seamless and
taut edge to the palate with a
very bold and assertive thread of
acidity. Great Puligny!”

Puligny-Montrachet
1er Cru “Les Referts”

93

“Plenty of peach, dried-apple
and pear aromas with hints of
flowers. Full-bodied racy and
linear with beautiful density
and length. Solid white.”

Chassagne-Montrachet
1er Cru “Morgeot”

93

“Attractive fresh melon, fine
lemon and grapefruit with
some stony nuances. The
palate has a very crisp core
of white and yellow peaches
with a grapefruit edge at the
finish. Good balance and very
composed.”

Chevalier-montrachet
Grand Cru
“Les Demoiselles”

95

“Some very attractive aromas of
fine citrus and restrained, whitestone fruit with crushed rocks and
a wealth of melon on the offer. The
palate has a very assertive core of
fresh, lively acidity. Powerful and
very focused.”

Chassagne-Montrachet
1er Cru “les Caillerets”

94

“Impressive, mineral infused lemon
and pech aromas here, leading to
a palate that has a fresh, fleshy and
very taut feel. Elegance with power,
super length and piercing drive
here. One of the best Latour whites
from 2017.”

Puligny-Montrachet

92

“Very attractive flinty notes, across
grapefruit and lemon. This has
plenty to like. The palate is very
energetic and fresh with an array
of ripe peaches, a thread of citrus
and plenty of round, fleshy texture.
Strong wine.”

Puligny-Montrachet

Meursault

92

“A bold array of peach and melon
aromas and flavors, here in
expressive Meursault mode. The
palate holds intense, rich stone
fruit and delivers a gentle biscuity
finish. Plenty of fruit here.”
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Meursault 1er Cru
Château de Blagny

92

“There’s a very exotic array of ripepeach aromas on the nose here.
Melon notes, too. The palate has a
very attractive, rich and expansive
thread with a wealth of pithy,
fleshy fruit flavor.”

Meursault 1er Cru
“Perrières”

91

“Quite lifted with ripe
nectarinesand hazelnuts. The
palate has a very exotic edge
as well as a real spike of acidity
and a slightly lifted edge to the
finish. Piercing acidity.”

92

Beaune 1er Cru
“Aux Cras”

Chassagne-Montrachet

91

“Quite delicate fresh-pear
and cashew aromas with
honeysuckle and some chalky
nuances. The palate has a very
bright core of fresh, citrusy
flavors with a long, sherbert-like
finish. Strong wine. Very taut.”

“Very attractive flinty notes, across
grapefruit and lemon. This has
plenty to like. The palate is very
energetic and fresh with an array
of ripe peaches, a thread of citrus
and plent of round, fleshy texture.
Strong wine.”

91

“Some quite fragrant oak-spice
and woody aromas here with an
array of melon and grapefruit. The
palate delivers a very strong array
or ripe peaches and melon with
some more exotic, young mango
character.”

Marsannay Blanc

Montagny 1er Cru
“La Grand Roche”

“Aromas of strawberries, toffee,
smoke, and earth. Medium
body, fresh and bright acidity,
medium chewy tannins and
flavorful finish. Linear and
bright for the vintage.”

“Attractive freshness and fragrance
with white peaches and hazelnuts,
making for a very approachable
nose. The palate has a bright pear
and melon edge with good acidity
and some tropical notes to close.”

90

90

Romanée-Saint-Vivant
Grand cru
“Les Quatre Journaux”

95

“Hints of ripe and bright aromas
of strawberries and cherries. Floral
and very pretty. Full-bodied and
compact with pretty fruit. Vertical
structured.”

Chambertin Grand Cru
“Cuvée Héritiers Latour”
February 2019

2017 Louis Latour Reds

Charmes-Chambertin
Grand Cru

94

“Gourgeous aromas of
blackberries, sliced black truffles
and a hint of sandalwood. Medium
to full body, tight and integrated
tannins with a balanced and
polished finish. Shows just the
right balance of berry and ripe
tannin.”

Vosne-Romanée
1er Cru “Les Suchots”

93

“Blackberries and black tea
with wet earth and roses on the
nose. Medium-bodied, tight and
focused with silky tannins and
a long, flavorful finish. Shows
focus and beauty already.”

95

Château Corton
GRancey Grand Cru

94

“Love the aromas of iron, rust,
walnuts and subtle ripe fruit that
follow through to a well knit,
medium body with a pretty midpalate of sublte fruit and flavor.”

beaune 1er Cru
“Vignes Franches”

93

“Dark berries, spike and iodine.
Hints of dried fruit, too. Fullbodied, roud and juicy with lovely
fruit and round tannins. Flavorful
finish. Delicious and decadent
already. Hard not to drink now,
but better in 2021.”

“The blackberry, black-truffle and
wet-earth aromas are impressive
for the vintage. Medium-to
full-bodied, tight and focused
with lovely tannin tension and
freshness. Pretty acidity at the end.
Tasted just before bottling.”

Clos Vougeot
Grand Cru

93

“Aromas of smoke, leather and
hints of asphalt and dark berries,
following through to a full body,
chewy tannins and a flavorful
finish. Shows well balanced tannin
tension. Tasted before bottling.”

Pommard 1er Cru
“Les Epenots”

93

“This is very dark colored with
lots of dried berries, olives and
blackberries. Full-bodied, rich and
layered. Juicy at the same time.
Just before bottling. Needs four to
five years to come around.”

Aloxe-Corton 1er Cru
“Les Chaillots”

92

“A muscular red with dark berrie,
black tea and walnut skin on the
nose and palate. Turns fruity, juicy
and falvorful at the end with plenty
of dried strawberries.”

Volnay 1er Cru
“En Chevret”

92

“Lots of blueberries, blackberries,
lavender, and fresh mint on the
nose. Full body, tar and berry
flavors with juicy fruit and round
tannins at the same time. Just
before bottling.”

Gevrey-Chambertin

92

Morey-SAint-Denis

92

Vosne-Romanée 1er Cru
“Les Beaux Monts”

91

“Aromas of red fruit with tar
and asphalt highlights. Medium
body, a fluid center palate
with good fruit at the end and
underlying finesse and precise
mouthfeel.”

“Plums and other dark fruit with
black tea-leaf undertones. Medium
to full-body, sweet and juicy fruit
with a pretty finish. Linear and
focused. Shows precision and
beauty. ”

“This is very smokey and rich
with lots of wet earth and dark
fruit that follow through to
a medium to full body, firm
tannins and a falvorful finish.
Shows some tension for the
vintage. Just before bottling.”

Marsannay

91

“Aromas of strawberries, toffee,
smoke and earth. Medium body,
fresh and bright acidity, medium
chesy tannins and flavorful finihs.
Linear and bright for the vintage.”

Chambolle-Musigny

92

“A deeep and rich wine for the
vintage with deep fruit. Juicy and
bright. Smoke, wet earth and iron.
Just before bottling.”

nuits-Saint-Georges

91

“Very pretty red with spice, dried
meat and dark fruit. Medium body
and light tannins that are precise
and focused. Shows tension. Just
before bottling.”

pinot noir
les pierres dorées

90

“A juicy and rich pinot with figs,
dried strawberries and wet earth.
Medium body, light tannins and
flavorful finish.”

